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OJ-Speculators, and others are referred
%tto, thebrphans' Con rt Sales, add other .

centred .in'ohr'sclvertising columns.
' Cler Now' that the 'election, is over, we

space to the giving
~foro'gentral .news, and the'se,le'etion of oth::

106.,tnatter,of interest to the people: The
tieirit..nuMber, we think , will do for a

- ieginingiwith a promise to Still.heep on
improving.

TAE I)AINER.--TllO PIERCE and
'Kira; .alub.of this place, offerreda

Fic4, to the election • district in
Clearfield ,county, giving the largest in.
cwased Dizinfocuitic vote, in,prOportion to

$lO Pots over the vote polled for Governor

; ,i0, 16,517!V; The priz9 how lies between
I Wig& and Huston townships, and it is not

yet'debided exactly which is best entitled
to it.

PIERCE AND BIGLER.
i it Is not a little shigular thatthe majori-
cy,siyen.to PIERCE. and KING, in this coon-

• iy,: at the late election, was exactly the
•$0 rte 'as that given to Gov. BioLra lust

ittllt4-7:39. Each party increased aq,votes,
id the county polling 94 votes more than

obet,difl 'then—of which HALE, the free
toil candidate, received 24. Total voto

185`3, 2734. In 2660.

VIE LATE TRIUMPH
We had thought of preparing ourselves,

this week to give one monstrous CROW,
ittach as would astonish the natives, and I
make every thing in the shape of a rooster'
bourtily ashatned of his feeble efforts But
after taking a full, though calm and &lib-
orate, survey of the field of glory, like the:
'_phi Mau with his cart-load of ashes, about
160 we,have all heard who have ever
listened to a Stomp speech, we have ahan-
doned,the idea in despair, fully satisfied of
'inir inability, even if \ve possessed the ye-

,Mll:ppwers of all the Chanticlears in the
aunty, to do the subject justice. It was

:114great defeat, and consequently, a great
*tory. There let it rest.

'T,hn Democrats are now strong beyond
all Preeedence in the Union. But this very
strength may be the very means of caus-
-mg sudden weakness to come upon us.—
The'President elect, and those 'whom he

inali see proper to call around him to as-
in the adMinistration of the govern.

;meat; will require each the nerve and the
quick judgment of a Jackson. That Mr.
.Piliacc is such' a man himself, his whole
life bears witness: and that he will select
such men, be they found where they may,'

ekthertupongthe nick-named "OldFogies,"
Ar,.,in,the ranks of the self-styled "Young
D'entocracy," we have' not a doubt, and
Upon.thie hangs the future hopes and suc-
'ce'ss of the. National Democracy. We

thus predictit brilliant and successful ad-

.runtlftintion for the President. elect.

PORTRAIT 01? WASIIINCTON.
The tar filmed portraits of WASHING-

.Tostand JAcusorr, can be procured for the
-trifling 'sum of $5 each. See advertise-
rdents.

O::T.During the late political contest, we
'entirely neglected our usual 'notice's of our
'excellent literary exchanges—such 'as the
„Par Book,, Graham's Magazine, Ar-1
.tAutr'Affame, Gazette,;Philadelphia Satur-
day. Gazette, New YorieDutchnian, Sac- l
Nees'; Family Courier, 4. Musical World,
"&e:;-&c. Th'ey have been received regu-
',l 1. Ieve are particularly iridebt-

mOvin, Abe. publisherst—and would like ex-
.trerneiy.well, if some of our friends would
Mud+) their naints •that' we might' order
'itiar,ber all of theabovnwor:ks for them
by Way of renumeration.

, if) a iprftAitneN and litslNs.-7114agistrates'fr II%n „PAliiwpsui, are invited to, read, the 1
,nOtiott,:of,,,i.he publisher .of ahese useful
novoillils. ‘iiitt another 6olutnn. '
-a( I. ~, ...i, v .1, . .'t

-•ii.414.4 BIGLER'S, SPEECLIN BALTIMORE.
Yid ifthe',apeeoh.,oft G:dv. Biatttn;•, at the
sPeltittie Mitas"-Mdeting inBaltiniore, on
Ilid4li3Cidilibg, tiCi hille the 'hi'te Presidentiul
,flh3.4iti4P*o °Y o4.lYhere sP9IteP Pr us.p 'Pas.

.ffirprochtetion. ~ rr he Washington Union,

of the 9th inst.; publishes , it et length,
liliktilotices it in the' folloying flattering

terms:—
"We publish in nnother aalainn the ad•

linits4le,report jho speech of Gover,nor
Aii,gfPri.oc,Perms,y,fivapia, ikwfore the knoss
:ijaftlting or the. democracy of Baltimore, in
)1909rttel,a, Sqgge, on, the ,eyening; of, the
29th ult, II is ,a,caltn,,,quiet, and.,states,-
Plan* 04).Tit Prid_ is;:erainently wotthy
c,rlh9, gallantandsifled, and highly nation-
.Fill,,e,;stive of the great Stato,pi Penrisyr.
vania. His speech produced n deep. im-
pression whep,it was made; and All who
may read'it will .be impressed' by , its con-

,Y,knqing,,aigninent and elevated,topo,,"
Fi)lt 'TIII.I . IeAN.

''""llfis.rs;:Pditors the "Paiquireim in
Odd p, is' since re," tie

bc f ully 61-it's. int tits
ROI; ti)U titnrrcit ia about. thti "grett§y

:11.id•iron, (Ind :Ilitsll
V Had,fp,gco,l,nii.)rill'ilitirikel'er; 4,

.1.11L•

CAUSE O 1 THE WIIIG DEFEAT.
.

, BY A wino.

The following article is taken from the
Philadelphia Daily News, of the 6th inst.,
and is part of a series of articles in which
that paper endeavored to account for the
late overwhelming defeat of the' s'vhis par-
ty,. , r

under Gm tcam The'rertM will
here see .acknowlcidged, ip thrk:moit en
phatie taints, as the prominent cols!) Of
their' defeat, tho very causes that were
charged against the whig party by the
Democrats. For this reason we transfer

it to our columns inllieu of what" we in'
tended to soy on our own behalf, as being,
entirely true, and presented in fewer
words, and' in 'clearer terms, than we
could command. . .

,There were, of course,, many causes be-
sides thine mentioned in our yesterday's
issue, 'which contributed their share to-

wards the unprecedented and inglorious
defeat which has overtaken the Whig,
party.

We had a candidate in Winfield Scott of
whom any party might feel proud, and up.
on whose success, if before the American
people upon his own merits, it might rely
:wipi entire confidence. Ilad he been
nominated its our candidate under a difThr-
ent state of circumstances, disconnected'

...-

from the odins influences, which were i
supposed Lv those who knew no better, to
surround him, and presented to the people
as the Hero and Pacificator of whom they
are all proud, he would have triumphed
over any candidate the opposition might
have selected t.) oppose hint.

But, unfbrtunately for him and for the
Whig Party, he came not thus before the '
people as a candidate. Ile came into the
Whig National Convention undsr the must
embarrassing circumstances, and in a sad-
ly crippled condition, so thr as his ides-
poets of success were concerned. A dis-
trust and lack of confidence, which no act

of his own could have brought upon him
or justified, had been aroused in the public
mind by those who sought to ride into
power upon his personal popularity, con-
trol the policy of the Government, and di.
vide the spoils of office. as, they had done
under the Taylor Administration.

The inopportune presentation of his
' name by Messrs. Clayton and McMichael,
nt the Clayton Festival in Wilmington,

• two years in advance df the proper time
for any such movement, followed up as it
was by the Legislative ukase issued from
Harrisburg, under the direction of Gov.
Johnston, and the connection of his name
and political fortune with the nomination
of Governor Johnston by the State Con-
vention at Lancaster, had already so dam-
aged tis prospects as to make his nomina-
tion a matter of more than doubtful party
policy, in the estimation of tnany who
were his• warm personal and political
friends.

As if to add odium to the movement in
' his favor, and increase the difficulties in
' the way of his nomination, those who had ,
thus already done enough towards destroy-
ing his prospects, took another step, re-
gardless of consequences to advance their
own selfish designs) and forced themselves
into the National Convention. To have

I had to contend against the odium xi hich
their previous movements had thrown ar-
ound Gen. Scott's claims, would have
been a burden 'heavy enough to be borne'
by those who desired his nomination, .4nd
sought to secure thereby the success of-the

..

Whig Party. But to be forced to contend
against still worse prejudices, and more
fearful apprehensions, fanned intoa flame
by the appearance of these gentlemen in
the' Convention, and thus confirming them
by their personal interference in favor of
his nomination, came nigh defeating him

,in the Convention. and was the most ef-
fectual stop. to ensure his defeat at the
polls.

Instead of General Scott receiving the
nomination on the first or second ballot by
an overwhelming majority, as he could

I have done had he come before it upon his
own merits, and free from the embarrass-
Mg circumstances nnder which his name
was presented, his friends had a hard
struggle, and only 'Secured it for him on
the bliy.second ballot. That nomination,

I and the endorsement of it by many of
those who knew him and had the emir'.

l deuce of the Whig party of the country,

lair well as his own deelarations peblished
to the world, .quieted to Some extent' the

' misgivings of the great body of the active
Whigs of :the country. They responded

I to the nomination, and went to work to se-
cure its success. , 'But the impression had
fixed itself upon the public milt(' that he,
would, if elected, be surrounded by evil'
•influeiteS---Ahe fatal stab had been gien
-by 'those who had evidently'' determinedto
lave:the credit orhits triumph and ride'io-
to power with WM; or let him bo defeated
and be dragged down to their own level,

land the effects of their course upon his suc-
cess:are now apparent. '• • • '

Could the obnoxious men whose impru-
dent 'officionsness is proverbial, have been
kept out Of . public view, the' lion in the
path of Gen. Scott to the Presidencywould
have: been out of the way, and he would
have travelled:over the course in the same
triumphant mariner : which:characteriZed
ihi4 march from • Vera:Cruz to Mexico.—
But what cared they for his success, un-
less it 'would enure to theirown advantage?
They had:but :One- objet in view, 'and
that was ' to mould and shape' the campaign
so as to keep themselves' le the foreground,
and, be .keady, its case .of success; to come
in for:places Which no considerable per:-
fon _of tho,partylwoUld ever award to them
on the score of merit. , •:r •

(lut Scott's llefeat7-118 Causes.
WitsliiNgToN, Nov. 3,

Geir. Scott nttribuiet; defpat, Ist, To
ttio.'i2dur;;e orith, ,y,ii.k Fliiraid ; Ql,
The deli:etion of,'Nir.I Wfihs'ter ; 3a; The,luhowittpritis: ciAr. Fillmore and his(friepds. ,; 1,,,; . ~‘

been steadfast in her support offair. ,nomi. ,en us, in our unexampled developements

nations. If he will examine the question, .ofresources as a nation, ouralmost fear 4
he will find that she has heretofore made , ful progress, our position of amazing res-

; some ugly records. Iponsibility as a great, confederated, self-'

1 But I would like to know. who this "ex: 'governing power of the globe ? 1 hose

! tremely modest",,one of 500 Democrats is. : are questions which will press themselves

Ho says he wants tai office. Ifsri;'' why upon all minds ; but, who', alas lean Baas-
dunsellSo much.,is he troubling hch about his' faetorily answer them ? i-, ' :..1-?-. '.

•
course? Wonder', if he ham= not already .:`lVapeali. ofMt; Websrer's genius, :his,

10 ' been a candidate, and if he was not &little ' varied and isolid attaintnents. hisis6rvieeSl,!
CE',.ICIAL: aspiring this fall? I. confess the reimalt in.. would be to cliscotirse:la metters.its.farriff..

President. I the county, when fairly looked' at gives iar; even to the children of his 'native
'O . cause Ibr some uneasiness of mind. Eve- State, as household words. 'Besides, this /
ti cc ,a ~. ry township in 'the county almost done its ; must ho left to vigorous pens. and eloquent '
CO •=l, -, duty well, many of them giving Mr. Bar.: tongues, after the first gush of gi iel, andl
?:' \ c) rett more than theparty, vote; and they.doloppreasive sense of loss shall to some ex-1

71 ii, , not fail to express very freely their disap. tent have passed away. Itiort „that'anslong

c/79 f' 'probation of the course of two or three has been, my firm convic*Mr.
. .is 1townships. They may be able to show', Webster had a hold upon. the minds and

59 47, hereafter that they "hate Snakes," and , hearts of his countrymen which will fail

13 Ell I this seems to give "Lawrence" trouble.— Ito be-justly estimated; only because there

4 Vll hope we shall again hear from this "mod.:l has been no just opportunity to meastire,

1 1313 est young man." . A DEMOCRAT. it. You, Mr. Chairman, have truly said

96 .
that Mr. Webster'sgreatness was of that

41 lIESIII3 IN 1848 AND 1852. rare character which no earthly position
. . Taylor.. Cass. Pierce. Scott-. could exalt. He came to official stations,'

9 S —/as he approached all subjects presented tol
0 5 --; his mind, their superior and their master.

13 He has reared for himself a vast pillar of"

4 -- r renown, which will stand in undiminished
6 --strength and grandeur, wffela the works'

—51 of men's hands errected to his honor, will'
...-lbe like Nineveh ; and, I fear, when this
—' Union may have shared the fate which,

was the dread of his later years.
A few years ago, when the distinguish-1

-- 1led brother of the deceased, was called in '
'an instant from time to eternity in the',
court room in this place, with the last I
word of a perfect sentence lingering on his
lips, another citizen, most eminent and be-
loved, (iho late lamented Geo. Sullivan,)
exclaimed—"What shadows we are, what
shadowS we pursue I" How th?se em-
phatic wordscame back to us here, as if
by an echo. How mere earthly honors
and distinctions fade amid a gloom like
this; what a lesson to the living : what an'
admonition to personal malevolence, now.
awed and subdued, as the great heart of a'
nation throbs heavtly at the portals of his
grave.

I have no heart to speak, or to contem-
plate the extent of the loss we have sue.
tained. As a personal friend—as a son of
New Hampshire—asan American citizen,
1 shall be, with thousands, a sincers
mourner at his obsequies.

Gen. Scott has not been away from the
city. Ile attends every day the meeting
of the Military Asylum Board.

The Whigs here feel thoroughly beaten,
but they are not exasperated on dispirited,
as they were after Clay's defeat

iThere is to be a great Dernorrtic dem-
' castration to•nigitt.

and' The Mighty
has newsdataitted'
al position she (hen• assumed, attest,q,e,lic
signalizes the 'profOundnesa'and'ehe power:

I other patriotic devotion to•the Union, and
to that time-honored /democratic policy,in
Which alene the peace °film Union can.ho
secured.' Yet, ;in spite at..ait this, -the
commanding voice of.. New ~Ynrit :Wes
.needed, in i ts Whole. power, and ; 004-
e,stince, to give acsurancomi.,the country
that sectional aggression, rts irpredominent
clement in our national ' rick
'longer to be endured. All. honor to ►the
,united democracy or ow' York, . which,„
through the. policy ,a64 'in the power, of ,
its union, has now given that. full and
nel!assurance. It has' struck, :down for.;
ever, in its own stronghold, that bold, craf.,
ty, and unscrupulous party leader,

'through his sway overthe whig, organize.
tion in, his own State, haa,been etrehled,
for the first time in our history, iii r'gan-
ize and eontrathe whig patty of the coun-
try to ',all the fatal purposes of•sectianal
agitation!

It is most gratifyingand cheering to.note
the fact that, the democratic•party ..tha•
North has risen with resistless priwer,itud,
by its own vote, done enough to place irv,

the presidential chair the candidate desig:
nated first by the.South herself. as the rep.
resentaiiveof justice and ,peace, and ley.)
ality to the whole of the constitution,Ati
the relations ousting between the two inc.!
lions of the country, This is a deed fully:
worthy the best and grandest days of,Our
republic. The South,will doubtless accept
it and respond to it as a new guarantee of.
the benificent and patriotic power of that'
democratic principle and policy in.which
not only the peace of the Union, baits
prosperity and its good government, art
involved.

PNESIBEN
CLEARFIELD C

TIAL ELEC
OUNT.Y.
S. Judge.

Brady, : : : :

Boggs, :

Bradlbrd, : : :

Becearia, : : :

Burnside, : : :

Bell, •
••• '.

Clearfield Boro.
Curwensyille Bo

501
43 Maine,

N. Hampshire,
40 ! Massachusetts, 12
24 Rhode Island, 4
23, Connecticut, 6

' Vermont, 6
42 New York, 36
15 New Jersey, 7
18 Pennsylvania, 26
4s Delaware, 3

28 Maryland, 8
63 Virginia,
20' N. Carolina,
72 S. Carolina,
46! Georgia,
20 Kentucky,
56 ! Tennessee,

Ohio,

Covington,
Chest, : :

Decatur, •
Ferguson, - -

Fox,
Girard, • -

Goshen,: :

Huston, : :

Jordan, :

liurthaus,
Lawrence,

- 17 15 -

11 --- 10 -

-9• 8 -

10 10
12 12
13 12

Pike, :

Union, : : : :

Woodward, : : 23 23
Louisiana,

ississippi,
Indiana,
Illinois,
Alabama,
Missouri,
Arkansas,
Michigan,
Florida,
Texas,
lowa,
Wisconsin,
California,

ASPECT OF TIIE REVOLUTION

Alajorities,
12 13
9 11

The following is the table as nearly as
ascertained, or as can be estimated from
our scattering returns of the grand results
of the tremendous avalanche of 1852, ill+
eluding the popular vote, to wit :

STATES FOR SCOTT.
Massachusetts, 7,300. Vermont, 10,000

Scott's majority, 17,3000 ••
-

FOR PIERCE.

George R. Bur
being one vote ove

rett received 1734 v
'r the balance of the

For the Free Soil ticket thtire were 4
votes polled in Burnside tp, Covington 2,
Decatur 1, Ferguson 3, Pike 1, Penn 0,
and Union 4, making in all 24.

Maine, 11,0001LouiSiana, 1,000
N.lla mpshi re 14,000)Texas, 7,000
R'dc Island, 1,100 Mississippi, 2,000
Connecticut, 3,sollTennesse, 1,000
New York, 26,000 Kentucky, 2,000
N. Jersey, 5,000 Arkansas, 6,000
Pennsylvania 23,000,0bi0, 15,000
Delaware, 100'Indiann, 15;000
Maryland, 5,000 111inoiS, 12,000
Virginia, 8,000 Missouri, 12,000
N. -Carolina, 5,000 Michigan, 5,000
S.Curolina,(by Leg.), Wisconsin, ' 2,006
Georgia, 5,00110wa, 4,500
Florida, 500 California, 1,500
Alabama, 4,000 '

"Total for Pierce,
Deduct Scotts's majority,

FOB. THE REPUBLICAN.
Messrs. Editors:—Ll:ce in your last pa. I

per, that ono of the lute disorganizing anti- I
ticket Democrats, over the signature of E ..ra ~,,, t .ihmgt. ,o Untoa

"Lawrence," has been making a very tee- TRE TRIUMPH AND ITS TEACIIING.
his now clear that the national demo-

ble attempt to justify their conduct before 'fitylor's maj. 36 Pierce's 260.
the Democracy of the county. 1 know not I --------- crane party has swept the country, and

who the real author is, nor du I care, as 'SPEECH 01? GEM. PIERCE ON TIIE DEATR OF the whole country, and that it stands in

the reasons assigned are just as destitute DANIEL WEBSTER. an attitude of sovereign power altogether

of truth, as their conduct at the recent At Concord, New Hampshire, on Mon- unexampled 'in the history of any party,

election for Sheriff, was of principle. How day the 25th ult. at 10 o'clock, most of the organized as.a part in the United States;

will ``Lawrence" show that Mr. Barret was stores and offices were closed, and busi- for it is, so far as this aspect of the mutter

Ia "minority candidate." Ile had 23 votes! ness was generally suspended. A meet- is concerned, quite immaterial whether

in the Convention—a majority ofthe w hole I ing
number—with eachsielegate voting theta-

wus soon after hrild in the Representu- the whigs have saved for General Scott

tives' Hall, which was crowded lull ofcit•• the electoral votes of Massachusetts, Ten-
structions ofhis own township. So much izens, a large number of ladies being pros. nessce, and Kentucky, or whether Ver-

for the truth of that assertion. The only ent. Hon. Ira Pertey was chosen Chair. mont alone forms the "column" which
difficulty with our disorganizing friends in man, and Dr. Parker, Secretary. An ap. General Scott now "leads," inasmuch as

Clearfield was that they failed to manage propriate series of resolutions were report. leach of the above-named States. if carried

the Delegates after they came to town and ' ed, and unanimously adopted. The Chair-' by the whigs, has been carried only by the

force the nomination of a "favorite" man, after the resolutiuns had been readdeltnost total destruction of their usual
a eainst the wishes ofthe Democracy of the nailed upon Gen. Pierce to address the whig majorities. Certainly in no one
p

county, and hence they were willing to meeting. The crowded hull became as State but Tenn'ssee, and, roue feel fully

"Lash-up" with the whigs and defeat the still as death, as GCB. Pierce rose tocom- assured, not even there, has General Scott

choice ofthe people. I presume they would ply; and with deep emotion, which at a majority of the popular vote. In the

have liked it better if they could have so, times almost overcame him, and in a calm I great centre of the country, on the other

far controlled the Convention, as to have and impressive-manner, suited to the occa. I hand—in the four States of New York,

cheated Mr. Barrett out of a nomination, sinn, he spoke as follows : Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Indiana—with
fairly given him by the people, as they . GEN. PIERCE'S SPEECH sole reference to winch General Scott was

,

did one year ago when they defeated John Mr. Chairman:—How deep have all • put in nomination, the people luve risen

M'Pherson, who was the peoples'l oice hearts been impressed by the fervent ap. up in mass against him, and . iven the

for Treasurer, and nominatedlt man who peal to that power in which our flutters entirely unexatnpled majority lot* the dem-

was not a candidate before theConvention. put their trust in the hour of their weak• ocratic candidate of one hundred thousand
Was it Mr. Barrett's friends done this 7 , ness and trials. And how has that sod-! votes, and perhaps morel This popular

When did Mr. Barrett or any of his friends I erns impression been enhanced by the last IVEWICI is filial acid couclusive ; there is no

oppose nominations, either local or "invol- words of the truly great man just read by , appeal from it; and the only question now

ving national questions!" On this subject, the Rev. Dr. Bouton. I is, What Aces it mean, and what does it

information is wanted. When did they' But a few weeks have passed since a I teach?
oppose a candidate for Congress, and who? I deep gloom was cast over our country by First and foremost, then, we think it

Will Lawrence answer? The election re-, the death of the great Statesman of the means *at the main public sentiment in

turns of the county show a full Democrat- I West. it had long been understood that this country, which calls itself conserva-
ic vote for all the candidates for Canal his light was flickering in its socket, and tisni, has repudiated and abjured forever,

Commissioner who have ever beenbeforelmust soon go out. Still, the announce- both that sectional policy, of which, Mr.

the people, and this alone s, yould seem to meat, when it came, was laden with sad. Seward is the special representative, and

give thelie to that charge. Who is the ness; and we have all since been disposed also that mere military eclat which, was
"arch disorganizer" alluded to. 1 trust he to look with warmer atibetion and more supposed to constitute the whole of Gen. _

is not the one who was recently charged glowing gratitude, to his great compeer Scott's perSbnal availubilits. A Nerri.AL TRAGEDY.—A wealthy

with seducing certain members ofthe Leg- and associate, the intelligence of whose It is avouched as a fact, that Mr. Web- American merchant ofthe city of New Or-

islature in the matter of election ofa U. S.I sudden decease will full like a funeral pall ' ter sent, as his "dying message" to onei leans had married n Creole lady offortune,

Senator. Whet local.-nomination did Mrdupon the public mind throughout the Un- of his chiefest friends, the expression ell and with the estate and servants them

Barrett or his friends oppose within MO 1ion, to which he gave the best affections, his conviction that "after the second day came into his possession a mulattn'seam-

years, and who of his friends? He seems and noblest efforts. I of NovernbCis 185'2, the whig party, as a stress and her daugeter, achild ofseven

to have bad 100 9 Democratic friends at • I had met Mr. Webster repeatedly prior nationalparty, will exist only in history! " vea rs. tThe gentleman was so much struck

:the late election—true and tried Demo- to 1633, but my personal aequaintance The people have now signally verified with the extraordinary beauty ofthe child,

crats—who stood•by the ticket this fall, in with him may be said to have 'commenced I those weighty' words. The whig party which had pure italian features and corn-

defiance of. all the falsehood and slander with my first winter at Washington- His lies tesday, it, broken fragments allover plexien, that he resolved to save it from

that the "Old town clique," who saw pro- attachment to our State was singularly , the land'—a wreck' which a great tempest the life of &gradation which was be.

per to make common cause with the strong, and this circurristarfee, perhaes,l has scattered : middle qiieation rises in es- fore, and to free- it and to educate

whigs could invent or circulate. Deesli rle.. to a series of kin'l acts and courteaies, ery*reflecting miind,W hat shall.be the next it. He 'sent her to a northern'. school,
'"Lawrefice" mean all of them or only a towards me, duringthe session of 1833.-34' form and name in which the self-styled where she remained until her sixteenth

part? • •If only a part, and he be not a and afterward, the grateful recollection of conservatism of the country=--that con- year—by all suppesed, to' be a' patrician

coward let him name them ? I doubt his which will never be efflieed. I'mourn ,for , servatism which has alwayS opposed and Creole maiden. She; herself knew, Pa to

courage however, for none but a coward hint, as for a friend, for whose personal; feared 'the deMocratic party—shall nowithe contrarya---so young was sho.whenshe

would pen as many lies and as extensive regard my own heart has given back a I organize? Towards the solution of this I went North: Beloved.by hetcompanions,
ones over a fictitious signature. true and full response. tquestion little more can now be seen than 1the idol of the institute, and caressed,:by

But for the facts. Who opposed James Among eminent citizens of command. I that nay such 'organization, unlike the every one, ,she left for the roof of sA.her

Gamble the regular nominee of the party ing power and influence while I was in whig Party of old, must abjure sectionalluncle." A, young Louisiana gentleman,

in 1839 and 1840? Who opposed Jas. H.I the Senate, he stood perhaps pre:eminent.; fanaticism and prejudice as ore of its' who had seen her in Philadelphia Lindley.

Laverty, the . two years previoes? Whoi In his rich combination of 'qualities as an means of power, and must include iii its ,ed her and was beloved by her, sought

opposed G. P. Gulich whens he run for, orator, lawyer, and statesman,' it may be :creed a distlnct recognition'ofthe sanctity , her hand on her return. ' The marriage,
Treasurer, and aided•in electing Robert , safely said that he had no rival, 'How I 01;, "the common brotherhood" and the ob.; day was fixed,dey arrived, whenthe moth',

Wallace, against the party nomination 7.•-•-a forcibly 'are we: reminded of the great ligation "of the cernaton bond" among the , er, who' had long been sold away into'La,

Who opposed C. Pottarff, our townsman, , men with whorn he has associated, in the . States of the Union. In other words, no' Fourche interior, in order that. she might
three years agoaw hen he 'was the nominee Senate chamber, and who'precedeci him Party can live as a national party, which, never appear as a Witness against her

of 9-o party, and defeated him—and.who in his transit through the "dark valley!" does not make fundamental in its organi- child, re-appeared, and in. the bridnlhall,
shared the refits of that treachery 7 Who, White, Grundy, Forsyth, Southard, Wall,' =than the policy of peace and justice be- :in the:Very. hour after' the ceremony had
endeavored to raise an opposition to Isaac, Linn, Sevier, 'Silas Wright, Hill, Wood. , tvileen the North and the South I This is been performed, claimed ,the magnificent

• 1 • •

1.13100w, when he was nominated for Treas-I bury, Calhoun, Claymen who left their'; a 'great step forward in our hatieoul pen- land now miserable bride
African dttoghter;

sureffand would if they could have defeat- ' impress upon the age—mimes indissolu. i tics. It is 'a true worth • almost the whale : a bond slave by birth, an African bylploodI
L Iecl him? Who opposed, the ticket at t he ,blyconnected with • the fame and history , tremendous and ,most sieriloua . Isectional ! The scene, as described, by one who. was

lute election for associate Judges and voted ,of their . country; ' all;' like him whose' struggle which its'eStahlistiment has cost. present, surpasses.the.nower olpen'to poi 4
with the' whigs 4 Who opposed part of. death we'are now Called 'upon to depleire,l, ln this point of(yid* we recognise, tl4 l traa's That...night s the, bridegrooms-o.er
the'ticket for ,Suprerne.Judges, and Vott4i were links:in the chain Which', bdund the of'especial IrnPrirtence.; tt?e,irnmenap popu•!lehargine the adopted, father of his bride
for and suppotted the whig who was elect- , past' generation to the present and. alt like for acChnisafion "With ,Whiolii '..§6syardiam I with igrosh. deception, Shot him through the
ed lasi fall? Who'Opposed Judge Wood+ ' himaresnOW on the Othei'eide of that nur• has now'been reVilte,d and repudiated!in body nnit d• - Fi

. „. `l,~ ~, ~ ~.,„ ,, lsappeare , carrying,. no ono
ward at the late election? If the writer will! row' line which.divideslitnOfronieternity. its hornettlie .napteet. state. ~‘l4 d ti 1,—p, 1-13. i ,new whither, his.inferhy, and bitter, sat*

answer these questions with any' degree Upon Whom 'have their Mantles' fallen'? been otherwise, 116001 OfthtS great vie: ', rows,,, .The • next owning the-btidawas
of.eandor, a reply, will lies unnecessary.---I Who are to take their Places 'in the. porilg ,tory'h'ad lieen incoMplete. It is true, than. foulad,,.a,,disfiguNd corpse Ilk, the :aapeth
The people will find out who "eat the on- ; through'svhiCh'etniliioantrY May be called :iti,her great, election pr, lest year ; , the no.' nuptial chamborlyiiptouid beercprepared
ions:" ~1•1 ssigns himaelfhesweara"Lae,a to pasa Who, ;withpatriliiie cotiinge 'end ible, old Keyiatene' State; Initil placed lierhelf for, lierleeeptionl, gdpotion,a cultivated
ra ace.r , tlshope he does notation to•cons • slatesinatilikeiforeditsf' aro'fo' Ode in die !iifllia fiout '6,l' ,the* battle* 'for the .Peace et. . ,mind, d h. h 4 hii'see Ix)

•- • • , , ,. :I ''HI , 'l. ' ' i . . el). taille, lv le :ins, n t a

vey thatidei 'that Lawrence:,towpship! ,has istarraa,thavviii) ,o ijinositteivitably.ibeat.'il,he Viiipp",•and OuriouSly ftinghf,,,it, ihtle':il it nderptand, hair, gmik‘ was herdegtailatiorti•
. - !...,.
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163 127 278 18
127 18

196,200
17,300

Pierca'a probable majority, 178,900

Gov. Bigler's Speech at Baltimore.
Gov. Bigler's speech at Baltimore; on

Pride}, last, was one of the ablest,efforte of
our worthy and talented Executive during
the campaign. The immense concourse
of Democrats who heard it were delight•
ed ; they manifested their jo)) by the most
unbounded applause, and we have no doubt
this speech and the great demonstrationof
the Democracy on the occasion, helped to
swell the majority in the city ofBaltirnord:
How flattering it is to the Democracy of
two great neighboring States to have snail
Chief Magistrates as E. Louis Lowe and

i Win. Bigler, who can reciproCate courte-
sies of this kind during a great campaign,
when the intewsts of the whole country
are at stake. Gov. Lowe has delivered
most ablo speeches in Pennsylvania, and
Gov. Bigler quite as able in Maryland.—
Long may this brotherly feeling and har-
mony exist between the Democracy of
the frontier States, of the North and thei
South, and long may the Urilon have
such champions ,as the two gentlemen re ,

feared to. . ' • ,
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